Passover/Pessach Haggadah
(Jewish celebration of the liberation from Egypt slavery)

International Deaf Jewish Meeting & Passover/Pessach in Sign Language in Berlin 01.-04.04.2007
organized by IGJAD in cooperation with Chabbad Berlin

Program:
Meeting, Lectures & Guide tours related to Jewish Deaf life (Jewish Museum, Holocaust Memory Hall etc.)

Special event:
Monday April 02 evening:  1. Grand Seder by Rabbi Teichtal & Rabbi Friedman (Deaf) in Sign Language at Marriott Hotel (Inge-Beisheim-Platz 1) near Potsdamer Platz

Cost:  IGJAD member  65 Euro (1. Grand Seder incl. excellent kosher buffet, wine etc. and Meeting)
       Non-member     85 Euro

Tuesday April 03 evening:  2. Seder in Chabbad Center Muenstersche Str. 6 (optional 30 Euro) near Kurfuerstendamm

Places are limited up to 40 persons, so an earlier registration is recommended.
Reservations under: pessach@igjad.de